. The significance of heredity, defective lipoid metabolism, and physiological stress are emphasized (Dock, 1946; Leary, 1935) . Hypertension and diabetes mellitus certainly increase the incidence of the disease in the community. Clinical studies on coronary artery disease have been made since Herrick's (1912) (Schlesinger, 1938 (Schlesinger, , 1940 Blumgart ct al., 1940 Blumgart ct al., , 1941 After having studied Schlesinger's technique (Schlesinger, 3938, 1941) of coronary artery injection, unrolling the heart, roentgenography and dissection, one cannot fail to be impressed by its eminent suitability for the study of the pathologic anatomy of coronary artery disease.
In this paper, it is intended to review the literature on studies in coronary circulation in experimental and technical aspects, give an outline of the technique, briefly describe the observations and comment on them.
II. Review of the literature on experimental AND TECHNICAL STUDIES IN CORONARY

CIRCULATION
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, Cohnheim and von Schulthess-Rechberg (1881) Mautz and Gregg (1937) studying the dynamics of coronary circulation following chronic occlusion of coronary arteries, observed that anastomotic channels developed [Jan., 1949 to supply blood to the affected reeion of the myocardium. Mautz and Beck (1937) empha-I sized that when the artery was gradually occluded these collateral channels could enlarge sufficiently to prevent infarction completely. Beck and Tichy (1935) produced adhesions between the heart and the parietal pericardium, omentum, and skeletal muscle. They concluded that when a collateral circulation was established through these adhesions, ligation of the | right coronary artery produced infarction in a few instances only; and that the rest of the animals had no infarction at all. The degree of | constriction applied to the artery affected the capacity of the collateral circulation. Blum et al. (1938) sinusoids?between the coronary arteries and the heart chambers. However, the significance of this extensive capillary circulation of the heart is far from clear. Grant and Viko (1929) injected gelatine and celloidin masses into thebesian openings on the inner aspect of the myocardium and demonstrated connecting channels between the heart chambers and the coronary arteries through the capillaries. Whitten (1928, 1930, 1930a) (Levy, 1936) 
